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RESETTlEMENT OF THE lAND REVENUE IN COOCH BEHAR STATE IV 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Resettlement operation began in the year 1912, Mr.· S.N. Sen, 

Bar-at-Law, Dewan of the State was in. charge of the operations. No dis

satisfaction was eXpressed with the manner in which the operations were being 

carried out until 1919, just before the expected close of the operations. As 

there were no stages corresponding to field bujharat <..local explanation of 

entries), attestation, draft publication of the Record and hearing of objections, 

before the issue of Terijes and as no copies of records (Porchas) were 

distributed during Khanapuri, it is probable that ·the tenants did not understand 

what was going on and were, therefore, unable to express dissatisfaction 
. 1 

before the issue of Terijes in two Parganas in 1919 • 

2. LANDLORD'S OBJECTION REGARDING RESETTLEMENT OPERATION 

A petition dated 29th October, 19192 was then presented to His 

Highness the then Maharaja, Jitendra Narayan, Bhup Bahadur, complaining that 

"many grave errors and omissions had crept into the records", and requesting. 

a full enquiry. The petition · w~s . signed ·by R;li Choudhury Satish Chandra 
. . . . . 

. .• 

Mustafi, Khan Choudhuri Amanatulla Ahmed, Thakur Krishna ~ohan Sinha, Rai 

Choudhury Pramada Ra.njan Bu:id and Rai Choudhury. Sures Chandra Mustafi, all 

prominent land holders within the State. The petitioners . stated that the 

petition had been signed by only a few jotedars because the former ·were 

. anxious not to create a wide feeling of excitement in the State. 

The petitioners alleged (a) that they did not object to the increment 

of revenue assessed provided it was not based on a· wholly wrong principle and 

arrived at by an unnatural classification of lands, " (b) That, as stated above 
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11 many grave errors and omissions have crept into the various settlement 

records". In support of the second allegation they put forward for examination 

3 6 sheet maps and 272 Terijes, or copies of the records of Rights3• 

3. MAHARAJA'S ACTION ON THE MATTER 

The petition together with the accompanying records were made over 

to Mr. J.A. Milligen, I.C.S., by His Highness the Maharaja Sree Jitendra 

Narayan Bhup Bahadur, for report. Mr. Milligan enquired into the grievances of 

the Jotedars and drew up a Report dated December, 1919. The report states 

that the enquiry had two main objects 4 :-

· (i) to see whether the principles and procedure of the settlement 

gave grounds for legitimate objection, and 

( .. ) n. to see whether the errors were so numerous and of such a kind 

as to necessitate the adoption of .some special steps for correction. 

As regards the first objection of the enquiry Mr. Milligan pointed out 

that the avowed policy of the Settlement was to give to the tenants terijes 

containing full information so as to minimise the necessity for litigation. He 
. . . - . . 

observed that as. the· holder. of each . inferest ·'had to pay in advance not less 

than Rs •. 2 for a copy of the map, : an~ each of the newly created class of 

Krishi J?rojas Jl.s. · 7 as fee for· a copy of the map and stamp duty payable on 

the petition praying for recognition, the tenants had every right to expect an 

unexceptionable Terij and to be given facilities to follow every process in the 

preparation of the Record of Rights. 

It was observed at this ·stage that the receipts from the above two 

sources came up to betwen Rs. 5 and Rs. 6 lacs which must be set off against 

a possible total expenditure on the Settlement of between Rs. 13 and Rs. 14 
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lacs,and that the net charge on the State's revenues has been recouped in less 

than 3 years, although progressive enhancement has been all.bwedand the full 

revenue will not come into force in certain backward areas until the lOth 

year of the settlement. 

Mr.Milligan remar~ed that "from the _Stage of Khanapuri to the 

moment of receiving their final Terijes the tenants have only been consulted 

when the settlement officers considered it necessary to do so, i.e. when a 

discrepancy was detected in the-- Settlement office". He added that there was 

"an astonishing absence of Rules for every stage of the operations" and 

summed up the whole process by the following image "the settlement machine 

- like the famous chicago engine which lures in a pig at one end and throws 

out cause of pork and sausages at the other exhibited for a brief space some 

Amins a Kanungo or two, and Assistant Settlement officers who fitted about 

like': r:wm 0" ·the wispsn, then sucked them all into its hidden mechanisnJ and 

after years of silent, unseen energy it now produces a crop of Terijes". 

As regards the second objection the number and kind of the errors in 

the Records, Mr. Milligan stated that in the terijes submitted to him he found 

(a) numerous · correcyqns, · erasures and ·cancellations, not always attested 

(b) remarkable :variety . of errors which have crept in during the various· 

processes of copying from bhe ·set of papers to another. 

Mr. Milligan summarised his conclusions and recommendations, ·as 

follows ·-

"1) The principles arid procedure of the Settlement, however 

excellent in Theory, were in practice liable to admit errors in the Records. 
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2) The people were given no opportunity till now when they have 

received their so-called "final" Terijes - of pointing out errors, raising 

disputes, becoming aware of their own ignorance and learning the truth about 

their own lands, assimilating the land laws and the orders of His Highness in 

Council, and of acquiring a complete understanding of their papers and the 

settlement Policy. 

3) The Terijes do not give all the information necessary for a 

tenant to know all about his land. Plot numbers only are given but no details 

about the plots. 

4) . The Terijes examined by Mr. Milligan were unworthy to be called 

a "Final Record". 

5) Assuming that the Khatians and Khasras are accurate which 
.. 

have in the settlement office the necessary informations ior supplying the 

tenants with any facts that Your Highness may think fit to allow. 

6) Mr~ Milligan recommended that the present issue of Terijes be 

treated as "Draft publication" and not "final publication of the record", and 

that a ·pro!:!ess similar to Attestation be carried out by • 

. .. · 7) He recommends that the classification of his lands should .be 

shown to each tenarit on his terji. 

8) He recommends that· after the Terij has been corrected and 

attested and the results of the classification embodied in it, that the ·final 

record be printed. 

9) He recommends that, to safeguard the realisation of full revenue 

while the completion of Terijes is pending, assessment slips 

showing classification of lands and the new rents payable be issued as soon as 

they can be prepared 5. 
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Subsequently in a separate note dated 2nd March,1920, Mr. Milligan 

suggested "That a complete field to field bujharat of all khatians be made ; 

this will eliminate nearly all the mistakes I have seen". 

As a result of Mr. Milligan's Report Mr. N. N. Sen was retired from 

State ·Service. The post of Dewan of the State was then abolished. 

Meanwhile, as the number of Terijes examined by Mr. Milligan was 

too small to venture an opinion as to the correctness or otherwise of the 

Settlement Records as a whole, the Government of Bengal were asked to 

depute a trained Settlement officer to make extensive enquiries in the fields. 

Babu Jaladhar Ghosh, B.A., Sub-Deputy Collector, visited certain localities and 

his report confirmed the unfavourable opinion expressed by Mr. Milligan as to 

the value of the existing r.ecord. 

The Special Assistant Settlement Officer, Babu Jaladhar Ghosh, 
·. 
received instructions from Mr. Milligan on 25th January, 1920. He was directed 

to do Field Bujharat of the Khatians of as many tenancies as possible and, in 

testing the classification of fields, the following points were to be borne in 

mind.:-

(a) whether Patit lands had been classified as cultivated 

(b) whether arable lands had been placed in a higher class than that 

to which they obviously belonged. 

Babu Jaladhar Ghosh worked for about two months in 34 Mouzas · 

(Taluks). He did field bujharat in respect of 4557 plots examined 1099 Terijes 

and heard 1091 objections. The detailed Report prepared by Mr. Ghosh was 

handed over to His Highness the Maharaja of Cooch Behar and it was missing 
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but in a short sketch of the situation, dated 8th March, 1920, submitted to 

6 the Settlement Officer reported as follows :-

" By my local enquiry I have found that some Saiam Patit (third 

class) lands, burial grounds, village paths, Patit jungles, ditches, have been 

wrongly recorded and classified Awal, first class lands, contrary to the fact in 

the field, apparently for the reason that these 3rd class and other lower 

classes of lands have not been separately surveyed from their contigiously 

situated 1st Class Awal lands, but in the case of Saiam Patit (3rd Class) lands 

there are isolated plots of lands admittedly 3rd class lands, which have been 

recorded Awal, (first class lands), wrongly contrary to the fact in the field; 

as such I have found by my local enquiry that there are some mistakes of 

classification of lands in the Settlement Record. 

I have found some mistakes in Survey in some cases, lands of 2 

tenancies surveyed together into one plot although they are distinguishable, 

Nala (water passage), burial grounds, ditches &c, not surveyed separately from 

the adjoining paddy fields, there are also some possession mistakes, lands of 

one man recorded in the name of another, tenure tree mistakes, lands wrongly 

Tecorded iri another tenancy of the same man. In the Lalbazar Pergunnah I 

have found the terijes given to the tenants as public documents,not filled up, 

some headings left blank with lots of unattestedcori'ections i.e. the corrections 

not signed by any officer, in some cases names and father's names wrongly 

recorded. There are some gap plots in the printed maps i.e. those plots do not 

bear any number". 

The state was urgently in need of an increased revenue to meet the 

heavy charges under privy purse and repayment of debt and the Maharaja was 

entitled to an increament ; the period for which the old (or Rakam Charcha) 
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Settlement had been concluded having expired in 1919 and 1920. Mr. Milligan 

in his note dated 2nds March, 1920, had recommended that all revenue 

assessed already should be paid an~, in any case, the matter had been 

determined before hand. The State was, therefore, committed to the collection 

of revenue on the basis of Dewan's Records. It is clear that some hardship in 

individual . cases was inevitable since an incorrect record meant that certain 

landholders were assessed too heavily while others were assessed too lightly. 

In a resolution of His Highness the Maharaja in Council dated 1st 

April, 1920 and published in the Cooch Behar Gazette of the 26th April, 1920 7 

the elimination of all red-ink8 entries, and that restoration of the original 

classification of the soil had been ordered •. On the 12th May, 1920, a 

conference between the State Council and leading and representative jotedars 

was held and the points raised by the Secretary, Cooch Behar Landholder 1s 

Association, in his letter No. 3 dated 3rd May, 1920 were discussed. As a 

result of the Jotedar's representation a communique enunciating the Policy of 

the State Council was issued and published in the Cooch Behar Gazette, dated 

5th J.uly, 1920 .• 

The explanation o( this astounding irreguhiritieslies in the _initial 

defect in the principles adopted by the Dewan as a basis upon which to obtain 

an increase in the Land Revenue Demand. His idea was that the abolition of 

the old grading into 1st, 2nd and 3rd Class taluks and the classification of all . 

land in the State as though situate within a 1st Class Taluk, together with the 

extention of cultivation and the improvement of the soil since the Rakam 

Charcba Settlement, would of themselves secure a satisfactory increase in the 

Demand without any . increase in the rates charged for the 15 recognised 

varieties of land. 
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It is clear, however, that the Dewan aimed at a very considerable 

increase in the Demand and was, at the same time, influenced by the fact 

that the Jotedars were obtaining high contractual rents from tenants settled 

under verbal agreement in defiance of Sections 4 and 24 of the Cooch Behar 

Tenancy Act prohibiting subletting except by a Jotedar or chukanidar and 

requiring all contracts for subletting to be made by regist~red Pattah and Kabulivat. 

But as Mr. Milligan observed in his note dated 2nd March, 1920 as 

follows :-

"The cases of these jotedars who have flagrantly broken their implied 

contract with the State by rack-renting their tenants, (should) be dealt with 

openly and not in a furtive manner as by the so-called "rent test" 9 followed 

by a change of classification made in office". 

For lack of direction the "Rent test" was applied is apparent from 

the fact that it was used even in the case of lands comprised in Mokarari and 

Revenue free estates. 

· In the Cooch Behar Gazette, dated 31st January, 1921, Rules were 

published for the guidance of Assistant Settlement·· Officer and Kantingoes · · 

employed iri the disposl of objections •. At the time. of the issue of the 

communique published in the Gazette of the ·_5th July, 1920, ·it ·was thought 

that only some 5 per· cent of plots had been affected by the Rent test but. 

the field work which followed showed that the evil was more general. 

In Mr. H. G. Twynam, I.C.S. 's letter No. 565, dated 4th February, 

1922 he submitted definite proposals, drawn up after consultation with Mr. F. 

A. Sachse, I.C.S., Director of Land Records, Bengal, recording the Resettlement 

of the land Revenue. That letter with its enclosures . . :> was published in a 

Cooch Behar Gazette Extraordinary dated 23rd February, 1922. 
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According to Mr. Twynam, the Settlemnt Officer and all the 

Assistant Settlement Officers agreed to the necessity of the steps he 

recommended (1) the complete revision of the settlement record and (2) that 

the rates for cultivated lands (other than tobacco lands) should be enhanced 

by annas four in the rupees, but that when taluks still contained lands of 

Quality inferior to that found in 1st Class taluks, the farmer should be 

restored to their previleged position. 

In the letter No. 1945, dated 13th February, 1922 from the Registrar, 

State Council; to the Secretary, Landlords' Association it was stated that His 

Highness the Maharaja Bhup Bahadur in Council proposed that the term of 

Resettlements, except in the case of Payasti lands, should be for 15 years. 

4. CONFLICT BETWEEN THE MAHARAJA WITH THE BRITISH REGARDING 

THE PERIOD OF SETTLEM~NT. 

On the 17th and 19th March, 1922, conferences were held at the 

Landsdowne Hall for the purpose of discussing the proposals contained in the 

letter of Mr. Twynam, No. 565 dated 4th February, 1922. It was presumed 

that ari attempt was made to persuade His Highness the Maharaja of Cooch 

Behar to pass final orders on this important matter without the advice of his. ·· 

trained. advisors10 ~ 

Strong influence was brought to bear on His Highness the. Maharaja 

by the Land holders' Association and certain State officials to sanction a 

permanent settlement and e·ven a draft notification was prepared sanctioning 

the settlement for a period of 999 years. At Mr. Twynam's strong persuation, 

however, His Highness finally agreed to restrict the term of settlement to 99 

years and the following order was signed by His Highness on the lOth 

April,1922 -
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" The per~od of the settlement about to be concluded will be for 99 

years. A detailed anouilcement on the subject will be made after His 

Highness' return from England. 

Sd/- J. N. B. 

10.4.22" 

(Note J.N.B. means Jitendra Narayan Bhup Bahadur the then Maharaja of 

Cooch Behar). 

These orders were published in English and Bengali in Cooch Behar 

Gazette Extra~ordinary issued on Wednesday, 12th April, ·. 1922. The same · 

Gazette contained· another Resettlement Notification dated lOth April,1922 as 

follows :-· 

His Highness the Maharaja Bhup· Bahadur in Council .has been pleased 

to a.ccord sanction to the following provisional· revised rates of assessment per 

bigha :-

Table : Vlll-1 

Class of land Class of Taluk 
1st 2nd 3rd 

Rs •. A. Rs; · A. Rs~. A •. 

Awal 1-3 1-:1 0_.15. 

Doem 0-14 0-13 0-12 

Soem 0-11 0-9· Q..,.g 

Whenever necessary the Taluks shall. be reclassified in cotirse of the 

. present Revisional operations, provided tfiat no such .classification shall be made 

without the sanction of the State Council". 
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Although the above rates are lower than those originally proposed by 

Mr. Twynama by one ~ in the rupee and are not applicable to the 4th 

Class of land, they were not accepted by the Land holders as they hoped to 

escape without any enhancement of the rate applicable to Soem land. For this 

reason the word "Provisional" was inserted in the Notification. 

Shortly . after this the Maharaja left for England, and the non

cooperation movement spread with remarkable rapidity over the State where it 

took the form of a protest against the great increase in revenue and rent 

then being collected .from the. tenarits. In this state. of affairs, the Council, in . 

order to allay the disc9ntent regarding the high enhancement of the land 

revenue, ordered 10,000 copies of the Coach Behar Gazette Extra-ordinary 

announcing a 99 years' settlement to be printed, distrUiu'ooHuand broadcasted 

throughout the State11• 

His Highness the Maharaja of Coach Behar , proceeded to England and 

he returned to Coach Behar in autumn of that year (1922) but after spending 

some four weeks only in Coach Behar he· left again for England and most 

unfortunately died there in December, 1922. 

From April,. 1922, when. the Maharaja proceeded to England upto the 
. . . 

end of that year the question .of t.he resettlement remained· practically at. a 
standstill owing to Maharaja's absence from the State. A few months after 

the demise of the Maharaja a Council of Regency ·was established to· 

administer the State. Mr. Twynam vacated the appointment· of Vice President. 

of the Council in November, 1923~ After taking up the appointment of Vice 

President of the Council of Regency· Major C. T .c. Plowden,I.A., naturally 

required sometime to study the system of land tenure of the State and the 

history of present settlement calling for a decision. When he had made himself 

acquainted with the subject the various outstanding questions connected with 
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proposals. for ·the resettlement of the land revenue of the State were drawn 

up. Those proposals and all the connected papers were laid before the Director 

of land Records and Surveys, Bengal (Mr. A. K. Jameson,I.C.S.) in 

S~ptember,1924 for criticism and for any suggestion or advice ·which he might 

think it necessary or desirable to offer the Council on the subject. After thus 

consulting the Director . of_ Land Records and Surveyos, Bengal, the Regency 

council finally ·framed their propos~ for the re-settlement of the land 

revenue . and they embod~ed in those proposals all the suggestions which the 

Director of Land Reco;rds and Survey had made in connection with their draft 

proposals.It may be mentioned in thiS connection -that the Director of Land 

Records and Surveys, Bengal, found himself in agreement with all the main 

proposals of the Regency Council and suggested modifications only in regard to 

points of minor importance12• 

The Regency Council's proposals as finally framed were published, 

both in English and Bengali in the Cooch ··Behar Gazette (Extra-ordinary) dated 

the 1st November,1924 for General information. Copies of the Notification 

containing the . proposal were . sent to the Land holders' Association, · two 

prominent Jotedars in each· o{ five sub,-Divisions, and·. the leading Kokararidar 
' . ' . . . . . . 

and Lakheraidar. of the. State w~th: the intimation that any. representations . in 

writing. 't<? the·. Councii was . to :be ~acie _not l~ter .. than· 5th. December, 1924. 

·.<As representat·i~n · were nof.received. by that. time, · the·· R~gency _·Council_ was 
·- . . - . . .. 

prepared to receive such representations uptd :31st December, 1924. 

A conference was held by the Regency Council on the 23rd February, 

1925 for the . purpose· of discussing the proposals. The Principal Mokararidar, 

two _ of the ·selected· Jotedars, four representatives of. the . Land holders' 

Association and a Barrister-at-Law and .a local pleader on behalf of the 

AssoCiation attended the conference, Mr. F. W. Strong, I~C.S. · Commissioner of 
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Rajshahi Division and Political Agent for tile Cooch . Behar State, was also 

present. The Regency Council's proposals for ·resetti~~~-ii(.,<?r:lan_d revenue of 
. ~ ·.' . .. ~:·:l ..• ~ :'.:: : '.. 

the State· were forwarded to the Political Agent _for _his\:.Concurrelice on the 
.~·---;<:~--~:- :· . 

·4th April,1925, with a letter which reviewed ·at )ellfrttr~,:·alt the questions 
,. < •• • ~ • • 

requiring consideration. The Regency Council had proposed. :.to-' offer alternative 

.... ~: ·_-. o.r :a seftlement for 99 years and of a· setuen1~~{-:·ti>/I.3~1J,:y~~, t.he rorme~ 

·- .. 

' ' ·' ' • • • '";. r • •:: ' ··.~· !.' • ., ' - " 
} ~--- .~ .. · .··• -· -

·. offer involving higher rates of revenue than-., the .. i~he-.r;:;tn'}the-· !ca5e . of seven . 
. . . , . . . • : . --.- ':·_:..:.._ -:~'!/~ . . : .. 

out of the fifteen classes of land. ThEllr sole re.asc>Ii f~i.';p~oposing. a .99 years 
. ·~· ' . 

· . settlement was that His. Highness, the Late Maharaja~·:sr~e<;iJitendra Narayan 

had decided and publicly announced that .the :s~ttle~~~~;:::~b~;:~·~o be concluded 
-.. "--:- ·. ~ ~- .- ... , :, : .. -, . . 

would be for . 9 9 years. ·After ~arefUl , con~de~atl~~- ot.~ot~~fl>iriposiili;. ·of . the 
• • " - .. -. • • - •< ••• -·· --- • ··..,:· .. - ... · ... ·.-. 

· Regency Council, His Excellency . the· Governor . -of Behgai : in . Council was 

satisfied that a settlement for 9 9 years would. not be 1nFfhe · interest -,of the 
. - .·-· . . ·:-;; 

' .. 
Ruling Family,. of the Jotedars ot ()f the u~de'rten_ants,,_:.~n4~ .-he was unable, 

~ . . . . · .. : ... \. -~"' ,.:-

·-therefore,. to ·agree to it. His Excellency in co:u~cil, ·:howe~er,-· ·accepted the 
- -.; .... _, . . -

alternative proposal for a 30 years settlement and all t~~~'ottier proposals of 
,f,. 

_the Regency Council. The orders of .the Government were. ·receivec;i at the end 
. . 

of June~ .. 1925 and the Resettlement Notification dated the 11th July,1925, 
. ·.·.-· 

· containing the final orders of the Regency Council w.a~,-~·published· (both in 
: ,._ 

. English and Bengali)' . in two successive issues of . Copch Behar . Gazette, dated . 

. • the 13th July and 27th July, 1925 for· ~eneral in~6~~~ti~kft.:_;j·~-- •. _ -
, .. ,_. ·-- .-: .- :.·,.---_,_, 

-- - ·. ~ - ~-: . --- --. 

5 .• ' ·PERIOD OF SETTLEMENT AND RATE'op~·DI~FE~~f:1i.btissES .OF LAND 
. ·: . __ ;: "'·..:.;>'::~':·: _----·: .. - . •,( --

The ffnal orders are reproduced_ be~ow ·<:2'.·'' ~: _ >-·:?~'!~/.(:y:~, 
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(2) Rates of Revenue : (a) the provisional rates of assessment 

per bigha for Awal, Duem and Soem land sanctioned on the lOth April, 1922, 

and published in the Cooch Behar Gazette dated the 12th April, 1922 are 

cnfirmed. 

(b) The old rates for all the other 12 classes of land shall remain 

unaltered for the whole period of the settlement. 

(3) Girds Chowra, Sandara and Bilat Bisguri - In the case of these 

Girds :-

(a) the old rates for laik Patit and nalaik Patit land, viz. 2 annas, 

1 anna per bigha, respectively. shall be retained, and 

(b) the rates for all the other 13 classes of land shall be 7 /8th of 

the rates applicable to Jotes in ordinary tracts. The table below shows 

the rates to be applied to the 13 classes of land in these three Girds :-

Table : Vlll-2 

Class of land Class of Taluk 
First Second Third 

Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. 

1. Betelnut Garden 3-8-0 3-8-0 3-s-o·· 

2. Bastu and Udbastu 2-lQ-,.Q 2,...10-0 2..;;10~0 

3 •. Garden 2-10-0 2-10-0 2-10-0 

4. Bamboo 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 

5~ Tobacco 1st Class 1-5-0 1-5~0 1-5-0 

6. Tobacco 2nd Class 1-2-0 1-2-0 1-2-0 

7. Tobacco 3rd Class 0-14-0 0-14-0 0-14-0 

8. Awal. 1-0-0 0-15-0 0-13-0 

9. Doem 0-12-0 0-11-0 0-10-0 
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Class of land Class of Taluk 
First Second Third 

Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. 

10. Soem 0-10-0 0-8-0 0-7-0 

11. Chaharam 0-6-0 0-5-0 0-4-6 

12. Sankar (Thatching Grass) 0-6-0 0-5-0 0-4-6 

13. Jala 0-7-0 0-7-0 0-7-0 

(4) Payasti lands, lands in towns and Bunders and new settlement 

of State khas lands - Payasti lands will be subject to a 10 years settlement in 

accordance with past practice. The settlement of .lands in towns and Bundars 

and new settlements of State Khas lands will be subject to such terms and 

conditions as may be decided upon from time to time. 

(5) Mokarari and Lakheraj Estates - The rates· and the period of 

Settlement mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs for Mal and Debuttar Mahals 

shall apply to the holdings in Mokarari and Lakheraj Estates. 

(6) Rents : Fair and equitable rents shall be settled for all grades 

of under-tenants, including the Krishiprajas (illegally settled under-tenants 

now recognised unde.r the Title of cultivating raiyats). On the basis of the 

classification of the soil and as far as . possible, according to the scale of 

profits hfr.erto in force and now slightly modified ·.in order to provide for· the 

cases of krishiprojas. 

In the cases, howev~r, in which t~e rents paid are in excess of the 

rents payable in accordance with the sanctioned scale. of profits, the procedure 

laid down below shall be followed>:-

Where the existing contractual rent of an undertenure exceeds the 

rent calculated under the sanctioned scale of profits but does not exceed 
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double the rent, the immediately superior landlord shall be allowed either the 

existing profit or a profit of 50 percent in excess of that admissible under the 

sanctioned scale, whichever is less' where, however~ the contractual rent 

exceeds double the rent calculated- under the sanctioned scale of profits, that 

immediately superior landlord shall be allowed doublethe sanctioned profit, 

provided that the contractual rent has been realised for more than 10 years, 

the burden of proving which shall be on the landlord. Failing stich ;j proof the 

landlord shall be allowed a profit only 50 percent in excess of that admissible 

under the sanctioned scale of profits. 

(7) Krishiprajas (cultivating Raiyats) - In the case of Krishiprojas 

(cultivating Raiyats) :-

(a) the illegal tenancies discovered in the course of the present 

revisional operations shall be recognised and, except as regards rents payable 

which shall be governed by the orders now passed, shall possess the rights 

specified in the State Council Istaharnama dated- the 2nd May, 1981, relating to 

illegal settlements. As already announced in paragraph 5 of the Notification 

dated the 8th July, 1925 published in the State Gazette (Extra-ordinary) dated 

the 9th July,- 1925, no Krishiproja will be required to. pay Rs. 5 stamp for the 

recognition of his rights. 

(b) Where illegally settled tenancies of more than ohe grade exist, 

those of the lowest grade alone shall be recognised. If, however; the 

intermediate illegal tenants hold some lands in khas possession they shall be 

recorded as Krishiprojas under the legal tenants in r_espect of those arears 

alone and the old as well as the new rents shall be split up on the basis of 

the areas under different classes in khas possession of the occupants of each 

such holding. 
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(c) where an illegally settled tenant has sublet land by registered 

patta the tenant to whom the land is sublet shall be treated as Krishiproja 

provided that he holds lands in khas possession, ano that each of the illegally 

settled tenant so subl~tting shall be governed by the provisions of (b) above. 

(d) If in the case of a verbal tenancy under a · jotedar or a 

chukanidar there has been an exchange of registered patta and Kabuliyat since 

khanapuri, such tenancy shall be treated as a legal chukani or Darchukani, 

respectively. The provisions will apply also to those cases only of the nature 

described in which there may be an exchange of registered patta and Kabuliyat 

within two months from the date of publication of this notification. 

(e) The percentage of profit shall be the same as in the case of 

the legal undertenant . of the corresponding gr_ades, i.e. for this purpose a 

Krishiproja under a Jotedar shall be treated as a chukanidar .; one under a · . . 

chukanidar as a Darchukanidar, as so forth. If any Krishiproja be found under a 

Tasya-tali-chukanidar the percentage of profit shall be raised to 65 in the case 

of such a tenancy. 

8. Future illegal settlements of under-tenants : 

In the event· of any under-tenure being created .. contrary · to . the 
. . 

provision of the Cooch Behar Tenancy Act arid of this NotifiCation such under-

tenure shall not be recognised but shall be anntiUed ~nd the lease of the 

creator of such · undertenure shall be liable to be cancelled by the Revenue 

Officer qf the State a_nd all the rights, title or interest of the creator of such 

undernature in the lands covered by the lease shall thereupon be extinguished, 

or if the Revenue Officer of the State seems fit he may inflict a fine not . 

exceeding Rs. 500/- in lieu of cancelling the lease of the creator . of the 

undertenancy. Such fines shall be recoverable under the Public Demands 

Recovery Act.14• 
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Where the Creator of such undertenure is a co-sharer, his right, title 

or interest alone shall be liable to be extinguished and he alone shall be liable 

to the fine prescribed above. 

In the event of any tenure being ·created by the proprietor of ·a 

revenue-free of Mokarari Estate contrary to the provisions of the Cooch Behar 

Tenancy Act and of this Notification such tenure shall not be recognised but 

shall be annuled and the creator of such tenure shall be liable to a fine not 

exceeding Rs. 500 by the Revenue Officer of the State. Such fines shall be 

recoverable under the Public Demands . Recovery Act. 

Failure to register patta and Kabuliyats within 12 month from the 

date of creation of a tenure not paying revenue to the State or an undertenure 

shall be treated as an illegal settlement for the purpose of this paragraph. 

Naib Ahilkars and Additional Naib Ahilkar are empowered to enquire 

into such cases as are mentioned above-either. on application or suo motu or 

on reference. from other Courts and they shall forward the papers with a 

statement of the case and their recommendations to the Revenue Officer of 

the State for . the passing of orders . 

. In. cases in which t.he right, title or interest · in lands · are 

extinguished as provided for above, tlie lands revert to the immediately 

superior landlord. 

(~) Registration of pattas and Kabuliyats in the case· of future 

settlements of tenancies : 

Patta and Kabuliyats shall be presented for registration within 6 

months from the date of creation of a tenure not paying revenue to the State 

or an undertenure. Failure to comply with this order shall be punishable with a 
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fine not exceeding Rs. 50 for each month or part of a month commencing 

from the date on which the period of six months referred to above terminates. 

Naib Ahllkars and Additional Naib Ahilkars are empowered to deal with such 

cases either suo motu or on simple petition or on reference from other Courts. 

The proceedings shall be summary and the fines shall be recoverable under the 

Public Oemands Recovery Act. In accordance with the orders contained in 

paragraph 8 no. patta or Kabuliyat shall be accepted for registration after· the 

expiry of 12 months from the date of creation of a tenure or an undertenure". 

Under paragraph 6 of the Notification dated 11th July, 1925. 

containing the final orders of the Regency Council regarding the resettlement of 

land revenue, it is clear· that were the contractual rent exceeds double the 

rent calculated under the sanctioned scale of profits, the immediately superior 

landlord, shall be allowed double the sanctioned profit, provided that the 

contractual :rei1t has been realised for mor·e than 10 years, the burden of 

proving which shall be on the Landlord. Failing such proof, the landlord shall 

be allowed a profit only 50 percent, in excess of that admissible under the 

sanctioned scale of profits. It was difficult to say, without enquiry in the 

presence" of the parties concerned, in which of the cases high contractual rents 

there was evidence of collection for mo~e than 10 years. Such an enquiry in the· 

case of each tenancy with· a high rent· would greatly retard the progress of· the 

Settlement work and also involve· unnecessary harassment of parties~ Hence to 

save time and trouble, in the .. rent. rolls under publication only 50 percent extra 

profits were calculated in such cases, and in the General notices of publication 

of the rent rolls issued, Taluk by Taluk, the Landlords were required. to file 

unstamped petitions within the period of publication in the cases in which they 

claimed double the sanctioned ·profit under paragraph 6 of the Notification 

dated 11th July, 1925, so that the parties concerned might be summoned to 

convenient centres for examination of the evidence of collection by Assistant 
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Settlement Officers in those cases alone. This fact and also numerous,:,: changes 

owing to deaths, transfers, new settlements. surrenders etc. since the 

completion· of field work were responsible for the large number of objections 

. . 15 
received • 

The following rules for classification of the soil fixed at the 

Rakamcharcha Resettlement; were accepted in this resettlement, soil 

classification are as follows :,... 
, I 

(1) Betelnut garden, 

( 2) Orchard, 

(3) Bamboo. 

(4) Homestead including Udbastu (threshing floor, Cattle shed etc.) 

and the cottages of labourers·. 
I 

(5) to (7) - Tobacco - This is divided into 3 classes 1st, 2nd and 
. I 

3rd. The class is determin~d 1by the fertility of the soil or· the condition of the 

standing crop. 

(8) - (11) - Cultivated land - This is divided into 4 cla.Sses - 1st, 

2nd, 3rd .and 4th~ 
! . . . . ' 

i. 
"Awal" or .1st Cl~ss - land whic)l .is. called dahala · (low and even 

' 

land) falls under this .class•; It has a small proportion of sand and is fertile. 
I 

The crop is not injured even: if there is scanty or excessive rainfall. 

"Duyem" or 2nd class land - This is even land, higher than Awal. 

The proportion of sand is greater and the crop producing power less than that 

of Awal. 

"Sheyam" or 3rd Class - This is higher than Duyem land but not so 

even. The proportion of sand and clay is about equal. Crops do not grow well 

if the rainfall is insufficient. 
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"Chaharam" or 4th Class - This is 'danga' or high land and contains 

a large portion of sand. Paddy does not grow well unless there is abundant 

rainfall. 

(12) Thatching grass. 

(13) "Laik Patit" or culturable fallow. 

(14) "Nalaik Patit" or uncultura~le fallow. 

(lS) "Jaia" or fishery. 

Under the State Council --order dated the lOth April, 1922, and 

published in the State Gazette dated the 12th April, 1922, whereever necessar·y, . 

the Taluks were to be reciassified in the course of the revisional operations, 

provided that no such reclassifications were made without the sanction of the 

State Council. The list . below shows, perganna wise, the number of Taluks of 
.·: 

which the Rakamcharcha classification was raised or lowered with the sanction of 

t. h s• + .... . T".. .,... . .116 e. L&Le or w:e uegency vOUnci • 

Table : Vlll-3 . 

Pargana Lowered 

1. Mekliganj 15 

2. l.albazar ·2 

3. Dinhata·. 2. 

4 •. .. Mathabhanga . 0. 

5. Tufanganj 1· 

6. Cooch · Behar 0 

Total 20 

Raised 

6 

0 

15 

1 

16 

6 

44 

The Rakamcharcha classification was restored in the case of all other 

Taluka comprised in these 6 parganas. For the one Taluk in pargana Tufanganj 

the. reduction in . Glassification was due to the fall in the value of land owing 
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to proximity to the reserve Forest and depredations by wild animals. The 

lowering of classification of the other 19 Taluks in the State was due to the 

deterioration of the soil by Sand deposits from rivers chiefly the Teesta. The 

raising of classification was due mainly to the increase in the value of the 

land owing to improved means of communication and fertility of soil. A few 

Taluks in Pargana Dinhata improved by the earthquake of1897 which raised 

the level of the low lands and rendered them culturable. There has been a 

large increase in the cultivated area in each of those taluks as a consequence. 

Similarly in several taluks of Pargana Tufanganj, the cultivated area has 
. . 
. .· ~ 

greatly increased since· the Rakamcharcha resettlement owing to gradual 

. reclamation of waste lands. On the whole, the reclassification has been made 

after due consideration of the character of the soil, the facility possessed by 

the Taluks in matters of communication and convenience of trade and of other 

circumstances which go· to enhance the value of land and add to the comforts 

of life. 

It may be noted here that in letter No. 3458, dated the 23rd March, 

1915 from th~ then Dewan Mr. P. N. Ghosh to the State Council, the 

Settlement . Officer,. and the · majority of the Naib Ahilkar advocated the 

retention. <?f 3 ·clas~es of Truuks and were of opinion that a wholesale revision 

of tbe existing classif~cation of Taluks was not necessary but that revision 

. ~ight be effected wherever fhere~ere strong grounds for the same. 

After the · Rakamcharcha resettlement some Laik Patit- (Culturable ... 
fallow) lands were, from time to time, settled at the rates for cultivated lands 

with the consent of the jotedars with whom the settlements were effected. 

During this General resettlements however, under Council orders, all jotes have 

been assessed at the sanctioned rates and on the basis of the existing 

classification of lands. 
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During the Rakamcharcha Re-settlement of 1889, increases over Rs.20 

per cent on the old revenue or rents were distributed over 5 years. In the Re-

settlement made by Mr. N. N. Sen, the late Dewan according to paragraph 3 

of the State Council letter No. 1331 dated the 12th March, 1919, where the 

increase in the assessment was found to be 75 percent over the old revenue 

the increase was equally distributed over 5 years except in the case of Girds 

Sandara and Bilat Bishguri where increase over 100 per cent were 

distributed over 10 years. After due consideration of all circumstanes the 

following orders were passed by the Regency Council on the 11th April, 1927. 

(i) When the maximum Jama (rent or revenue) settled now does 

not exceed Rs. 5 or the increase does not exceed 75 per cent of the old as 

well as the existing Jamas, the increase is to take effect at once (i.e. from 

the commencement of the current Bengali year 1334 B.S. in which the new 

settlement fc!' a tcr::n of 30 years is to coma into force). 

(ii) In other cases where the maximum Jama settled now is over 

75 percent of the old as well as of the existing Jamas, 75 percent 

higher of the last two Jamas (viz. the old and the existing Jama) subject to a 

.minim!Jm of 5 in any case is to take effect at once and of the reminders of 
. ' . 

. the in"crease, one half is to take effect in the third year and the remaining 

. half in the fifth year. 

In the Notification dated the 29th June, 1920, published in the State 

Gazette dated the 5th July, 1920, it was stated that "the question of the 

advisability of· instituting a complete or partial bujharat of the State" was 

under consideration. 

For the different stages of office work, rules were framed on the 

lines of the up-to-date rules in force in the settlement Departments of Bengal, 
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. Behar and Orissa. As the forms of records, land tenures, soil classification, 

modes of settlement of revenue and rents are quite different in Cooch Behar, 

such rules had to be considerably modified before they could be followed17• 

From the following few figures the weight of the · land revenue 

, demand on the State·· may be shown :-

(1} Increase on the total demand - The Rakamcharcha Settlement 

increased the land revenue demand from about Rs. 9! lakhs to about 12! lakhs. 

The present resettlement' increased the demand from about Rs. 12! lakhs 

raising by progressive enhancement to about Rs. 18t lakhs. 

(2} Incidence. of land Revenue per acre - The incidence of land 

revenue in the State 'per acre as compared with neighbouring Districts is as 

follows :-

Table : Vlll-4. 

Rangpur 
Western Cooch Permanently Temporarily 
Duars Behar· settled area settled area 

Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. p. 

1. On the whole 1-2-0 2-8-7 0-7-3 1-4-1 . 

2~ ori ·the cultivated area 1-15-0 3-6-8 0-10-10 

<*. R~fer to paragraph 9 of the Director of Land Records Letter No. XXV -... 
-13-46-70 dat~d the . 27th June,1919, at the end of· First Report on the Survey 
·and Settle r:nent operations in the Jalpaiguri district by ·Mr. J. · N. Milligan, I.C.S. 
Page 287 of Agricultural Statistics of India Vot I - 1919-20} •. 

The incidence . in Cooch · Behar on the . whole is exclusive of Mokarari 

lands. The figures for both Cooch Behar and the Western Duars on the 

cultivated area exclude culturable fallow, unculturable fallow, bamboo, 

thatching grass, homestead and Jala. Current fallow is also excluded in the 
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Western Duars but could not be excluded in Cooch Behar for lack of statistics. 

This indicates that the incidence in Cooch Behar would be even higher than 

given if the area of current fallow land were also excluded from the 

calculation. 

-. At the 1st Settlement in Cooch Behar the incidence per area on the 

whole was Rs. 1-4-5. At the Rakamcharcha settlement the incidence per acre. 

was Rs. 1-12-2. 

It is clear that the incidence of land revenue. was ·such heavier in 

Cooch Behar than in Jalpaiguri and was increased very considerably by the last · 

resettlement. · 

(3) Population .;.. The population of the State at different years was 

as follows :-

Table : VUI-5 

1881 6,02,624 

1891 

1901 

1911 

1921 

5,78,868 

. 5,66,973 

5;93,052 

5,92,472. 

- The deceased · in the years · following the 
Rakamcharcha Settlement of 1989-90 - is 
remarkable • 

There ·is. little doubt that the . poor . res~lts indicate that the 

inhabitants ·of· the ·State are emigrating to the· Western Duarsand Assam where 

land can be obtained on more favourable terms. 

(4) Rates - As there are 15 Classes of land and three classes of 

taluks in Cooch Behar and "advanced and backward" Parganas and several 
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classes of land in the Western Duars, as also three classes of Jotes in the 

"advanced parganas", a detailed comparison would occupy too much space. 
' 

It is sufficient to observe that ordinarily the rates in Cooch Behar 

are from 20% to 30% higher than the Western Duars and that the rates paid by 

Jotedars in Cooch Behar are only slightly lower than the rates paid by raiyats 

in the permanently settled portion of Jalpaiguri, the incidence per acre being 

Rs. 2-8-7 and Rs. 2-12-0 respectively. 

The actual expenditure made in connection with the . present 

resettlement operation of Cooch Behar state is as follows :-

Table : Vlll-6 

Year 

1912-13 

1913;_14 

1914-15 

1915-16 . 
1916-17 

1917-18 

1918-19 

1919-20 

1920-21 

1921-22 

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

. 1925-26 

1926-.27 

Total : Rs. 

Actual expenditure 
Rs.As.P. 

28,343-9-1 

66,969-0-0 

81,805-0-0 

1,03, 794-13-8 

1,50, 738-7-10 

. 1,17 ;537-3-:'10 

. 1 25 649-9-1 ' '· . . 

1,22,606-1-3 

1,37, 703-1-2 

1,16,558-1-1 

1 ;14, 699-2-10 

98,899-10-1 

84.,446-0-0 

82,192-2-6 

1,3 2,296-15-8 

.15,64,238-14-1 

Compiled from the Annual administration 
Reports of Cooch Behar from 1912-1927. 
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The budget estimate for the purpose for 1927-28 was Rs.60,755, 

hence the total expenditure may in round figures amount to Rs.16,25,000 of 

which Rs. 9,35,147 were spent in the first 9 years from 1912-13 to 1920-21 

and the balance represents the cost of the operation during the subsequent 7 

years. 

The total receipts from this head for the year 1921-22 to 1926-27 

are given below :-

Table : VIU-7 

Year Stamps Copying Forfeited Miscella- Total 
fees deposits neous 

Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. 

1921-22 1,588-12-0 296-0-0 58-6-0 1513-2-0 

1922-:-23 1,462-12-0 568-14-0 76-6-10 2108-0-10 

1923-24 -1,936-8-0 1018-!l-6 548-7-6 3503-1-0 

i924-Z5 2, 770-8-0 1:138-6-0 144-iG-5 3753-8-9 

1925-26 2,649-8-0 1418-6-0 221-15-2 4489-15-2 

1926-27 14,034-1-6 1752-11-6 10361-8-0 162-4-0 26310-9:-0 

Total ; 23,712-1-6 6392-7-6 10361-8-0 1212-2-3 41678-2~3 

( Compiled - fr.om the Annual Administration Reports of Cooch Behar from 

1921 to 1927). 

The gross expenditure per squar·e mile works out at about Rs.1,232 

and the net expenditure at Rs. 621. It may be noted here that the maps and 

records originally prepared in 1912-1920 underwent wholesale revision in the 

subsequent years and the Terijes or final records for 4 parganas prepared in 

1920 and the printed copies of 1447 sheets had to be rejected. There was also 

wholesale resettlement of revenue and rents for all grades of tenants and 

under-tenants in the temporarily as well as the permanently settled areas and 
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revenue free estates. Moreover the number of plots per square mile came 

upto 1745 against the standard of 1000 in Bengal. The final records here at · 

Cooch Behar contained many more particulars than in Bengal. 

These facts accounts for the large expenditure. 

In the Jalpaiguri District the net ·cost of the last settlement worked 

out at Rs. 941 per square mile in the temporarily settled area (i.e. the 

neighbouring western Duars) against Rs. 621 in Cooch Behar. The cost rate per 

square mile was Rs •. 1071 in the permanently settled. district of Faridpur. The 

net expenditure per square mile worked out at Rs. 7 40 in ·the Rajshahi district 

and at Rs. 836 in the permanently settled area in the Jalpaiguri District.,-

In the last Rakamcharcha resettlement traverse and surveys were not 

made and fresh ·maps were neither prepared nor copies of maps -distributed to 

tenants. The maps and khasras of the first settlement were made the basis of 

that resettlement. Moreover, the Rakamcharcha resettlement was started 

immediately after the . conclusion of the Patit charcha resettlement and the 

number of holdings for which terijes were prepared at the Rakamcharcha was 

. halfof that for . which Terijes are being distributed now. ·The present Terijes 
. . . . . -. . 

which were prepared during the last resettlement operation contain .many· ft1ore 

particulars that the Rakamcharcha Terijes and· the s(!ale of pay an4 prices of . . . . ., . . 

artiCles were much .less when the last reset~lement took place. There was 

then no necessity ·of immediate revision of the records, and the compilation of · 

statistics and . of the completion oft:Jtepdrbwas not finished before 1903-1904. 

Still the cost of the Rakamcharcha operations for the years 1886-87 to 1898-

99 came upto Rs. 4,24, 716 which is equivalent to Rs. 373 per square mile18• 
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The area of the State according to the Revenue Survey was 8,36,467 

acres or 25,30,312 bighas which is equal to 1307 square miles. In the Khasra 

measurement of. the first settlen1ent the area came to only 24,82,183 bighas. 

The diminut~on was due to the fact that the big rivers could not be measured 

and recorded in the settlement papers at the first settlement. 

According to the present Survey and settlement (after adjustment of 

boundaries upto 1926-27) the area of the State~is 25,52,299 bighas or 1318.35 

Square miles. The statement below shows the pargana wise areas as 

ascertained at the different surveys :-

Table : VIII-8 

Parganas 1st Settlement Present Settlement 
Bighas Sg.Miles Bighas Sg.Miles 

Mekliganj 3;72,243 192~27 3,8,~,326 200.58 

Mathabhanga 4,21,650 217.79 4,43, 759 229.22 

Lalbazar 3,31,567 171.26 3,38,643 174.93 

Dinhata 3,94,672 203.87 4,06,570 210.01 

Cooch B~har 6,00,645 310.24 6,05,277 312.65 
·. 

Tufanganj 3,61,406 186.68 . 3,69, 724 190.96 

Total : 24,82,183 '1,282.11 25.,52,299 1,319.35 

(Source : Final Report on the Survey and Settlement operations in the coach 

Behar .State 1913-1927 by Karali Charan Ganguly, B.A., B.c.s. Page 51). 

The number of Taluks, Chhits, interests and plots situated in each 

pargana are shown in· the following table :-
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Table: VDI-9 

Pargana 

Mekhliganj 

Mathabhanga 

Lalbazar 

Dinhata 

Cooch Behar 

Tufanganj. 

Total : 

No. of taluks 
·. bearing_ 

Thak numbers 

214 

185 

130 

248 

274 

. 114 

1,165 

(Source ibid - Page 51). 

No.of 
Chhits 

84 

52" 

3 

16 

3 

158 

No. of No. of Plots 
Interests 

19,693 4,29,049 

. 29,862 3,4.9,071 

27,158 3,80,204 

54,797 4,57,698 

51,461 3,66,395 

21,198 3,17,359 

2,04,169 22,99,776 

The total numb.er of. Taluks shown as 1202 in the "Cooch Behar 

State and its Land Revenue Settlements!'· compiled by Babu Harendra Narayan 

Choudhury included the big chhita. The bigest ,Taluk viz. Balarampur bearing 

Thak No. 943, measures 35,828 bighas. 

The temporarily settled areas according to the different settlem~nt 

together with the number of -jotes . and the · am,ounts of revenue are given 

below :-
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Table : vm-10 

Pargana First Rakamcharcha Present 
Settlement Settlement Settlement 

No. of Areas Revenue No. of Area Revenue No. of Area Revenue 
Jotes Jotes Jotes 

Mekhliganj 1788 299789 129555 2321 297265 175470 2415 305327 230689 

Mathabhanga 2276 389460 172903 2529 382172 238979 3034 396075 326909 

Lalbazar 2510 293584 134198 2604 287802 181176 2943 30114 7 258180 . 

Dinhata 3720 368101 174034 3980 361599 238805 4309 368049 330972 

Cooch Behar 4851 ~24918 224455 5337 508614 282556 6473 524384 437138 

Tujanganj 1219 289768 95479 2065 286244 124074 2582 309170 215096 

Total 16359 2165620 931024 18836 2123696 1241060 I 21756 2204102 1798984 

[ Source: Final Report on the Survey & Settlement Operations in the Cooch Behar State. 1913-1927 by K. C. Ganguly, Page - 52). 

·, 
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The average area of jote is now about 101 bighas. It was 132 bighas 

at the first settlement and 119 bighas at the time of Rakamcharcha 

resettlement. 

The number of Jotes does not represent the number of jotedars as 

one Jotedar may hold a large number of Jotes. In the year 1930 there 

are 21,756 agricultural jotes under the State of which as many as 3,349 are 

owned by 21 big Jotedars alone. The total area covered by these 3,349 Jotes 

is about 5,61,000 bighas. out of the total temporarily assessed area of· about 

22,04,102 bighas.All the Agricultural Jotes under the State numbering 21,756 

are owned by 6,300 sole jotedars and 4,464 groups of Jotedars. 

Originally the Jotedars were the cultivators of the soil and residents 

of this State. Gradually there was an influx of the foreigners from other 

districts ; they were more· intelligent than· the · Cooch Behar people, and they 

began to usurp all real power in the State. Similar State of affairs took place 

in the neighbouring Duars of the Jalpaiguri district before the last Settlement 

and non-resident capitalists brought up Jotes right and left, and du.ring .the 

settlement the authorities were forced to restrict transfers and to penalise 
. . . 

sub-infeudatlon. In 1927 more than half. the temporarily assessed area in the · 

Cooch Behar State is owned by foreign Jotedars. · Even during the 
. . . .· 

Rakamcharcha resettlement a much. larger quantity of land. in the State was 

included in Jotes belonging to foreigners than in those . held by natives. The 

necessity of introducing effective rent law to prevent ousting of cultivating 

tenants by speculators was foreseen even during the first. settlement of land 

Revenue19• 

The biggest· Mokarari estate during the present resettlement belongs 

. to Susil Kumar Chakraborty and lies in Parganas Mekhliganj, Lalbazar and 
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Mathabhanga. It measures 47,775 bighas, the revenue payable for which is 

Rs.5,149-5-1 pie. This Mokarari grant was originally made . by Maharaja 

Harendra Narayan in 1225 B.S. to late Chandicharan Chakraborty. 

The permanently settled or Mokarari Estates in Cooch Behar State 

with ·,the areas and revenue. recorded at different settlements are given below:-

Table : vm-11 

First Settlement Present Resettlement 
No. Area ·in Revenue No. Area in Revenue 

bighas · Rs. bighas Rs. 

16 57,559 7,188 53 60,056 7,739 

The following statement shows the areas of the revenue free estates 

and the numbers and areas of Jaigirs at the 1st settlement, Rakamcharcha 

and the present resettlement. The number of revenue free est&.tes according 

,to· the present resettlement is also given in the following table :-
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Table : Vlll-12 

Pargana 

Mekliganj 

Mathabhanga 

Lalbazar 

Dinhata 

Cooch Behar 

Tufanganj 

Total 

Table : Vll-13 

Parganas 

Mekliganj 

Mathabhanga 

Lalbazar 

Dinhata 

Cooch Behar 

Tufanganj 

Total : 

1st Settlement Rakamcharcha resettlement Present Resettlement 
Revenue 

free areas 
bighas 

15,416 

2,609 

14,809 

6,689 

11,426 

2,255 

53,204 

Jaigir Revenue fee Jaigir Revenue Fee Jagir 
No. Area area No. Area No. Area No. Area 

bighas bighas bighas bighas bighas 

50 - 5,011 - - 16 4,966 

50 2,932 7,319 50 2,932 39 4,629 7 169 

35 893 15,115 35 893 30 15,216 

10 336 8,261 1l 343 106 7,891 9 279 

239 13,700 16,399 239 13,554 314 15,899 102 5,702 

32 1,010 4,847 34 1,390 34 4,727 25 1,127 

366 18,871 56,952 369 19,112 539 53,328 143 7,277 

The areas recorded at half rates at the different settlements are shown below :-

First Settlement 
Bighas 

Rakamcharcha Settlement Present Resettlement 
Bigh~_ Bighas 

2,382 1,543 

250 250 

12,382 11,787 ' 3,575 
' ... 

7,228 4,624 " 4,315 
-

4, 772 2,418 1,119 

678 309 286 

27,692 20,931 9,296 

The Khas areas of the State Recorded at the different settlements are given below ·-
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Table : VIII-14 

Parganas First Settlement Rakamcharcha Settlement Presen t Resettlement 
Roads Sal, sisoo Jungles & Total Roads Sal, sisoo Jungles & Total Roads Sal, sisoo Jungles & Total 
etc. Forests other khas e tc. Forests other khas etc. Forest other khas 

lands lands lands 

Meliganj 2653 327 11451 14431 3270 277 25038 28585 1205 207 32814 34226 

Mathabhanga 1329 85 13066 14480 1941 30 27357 29328 1436 101 33204 34741 

Lalbazar 1795 72 19486 21353 2484 156 26088 28728 1516 35 18480 20031 

Dinhata 2893 129 12632 15654 4606 218 28225 33049 1987 12 24357 26336 

Cooch Behar 3586 359 33196 37141 4955 9442 44104 58501 3583 9687 36458 49728 

Tufanganj 794 1687 63329 65810 1446 19685 55352 76483 926 30474 21850 53250 . 
Total : 13050 2659 153160 168869 18702 29803 206164 254674 10653 40516 167143 218312 

The following table shows the total numbers of interests and the nijdakhali areas of the Jotedars and different grades of chukanidars for the Mal and 

Oebuttar lands at the previous settlements and present resettlement :-

Table : Vill-15 

Khas Areas of 1st Settlement Rakamcharcha Resettlement Present Resettlement 
~o. Area No. Area No. Area 

Jotedars 16359 608248 18836 570100 21756 59866 0 

Chukinadars 35206 998039 43539 931617 64721 1072115 

Darchukanidars 24743 473212 32636 4.78608 52997 702766 

Daradarchukanidars 5637 79015 11136 123605 5554 66868 

Tasya chukanidars 612 6563 2098 17979 919 8522 

Talichukanidars 45 406 228 1620 102 . 644 

Tasya talichukanidars 4 2 21 168 20 59 

[Source : Compiled from different statistics from Final report on the survey and settle ment opera tions in the Coach Behar State, K. C.Ganguli, 1903, Coach Behar ]. 

As compared with the figures of the Rakamcharcha resettlement the khas area of the Jotedars has now decreased, th a t of t he chukanidar has r emained 

almost the sa me, the increase being slight, and that of the Daradar chukanidars and lower grades of under tenants has decreased, whereas th er e has be en a large 

increase in the khas area of Darchukanida rs and a portion of khas areas formerly held by jotedars of jotes, chukanis and Darchukanis have considerably increased. 

The decrease in the khas areas of the Jotedars is due to the increase of sub-infendation. The total number of Krishiprajas under d ifferent grades of tenants and 

under - t <'nn nts in th0 Sta t e in the yr.:lr 1927 is 49 ,025. 
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The table below shows the proportions of lands of the different 

classes in every hundred bighas of the temporarily settled tract found in the 

Rakamcharcha resettlement and the present resettlement respectively .:-

Table : VIII-16 

Class of land Rakamcharcha Present 
resettlement resettlement 

B. K. B. K. 

1. Betelnut 0-7 0-9 

2. Bastu and Udbastu 1-4 1-7 

3. Garden 0-4 0-5 

4. Bamboo 2-7 3-12 

5. Total of 1,2,3,4 4-2 5-13 

6. Tobacco 5-0 5-13 

7. Other cultivated lands 62-9 65-19 

8. Total of 6. & 7 67-9 73-7 

9. San Grass 3-4 5-8 

10. Patit 24-19 14-3 

11. Jala o-6 1-9 

Grand Total of 5,8,9,10 & 11 : 100.00 - 100.00 

In 1773 during ·the conclusion of the treaty with the British 

Government, Mr. Purling ascertaining the revenue of the State to be 

Rs.1,99,120....:5-0 Narayani rupees equivalent to Rs.1,33,000/- in present currency 

i.e. in 1927-28. The tribute payable by the State is Rs. 67,700-15 as. 

The following is a list of total revenue at different 

settlements :-
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Table : Vlll-17 

1. On the eve of the 1st settlement of 1870-72 Rs. 3,64,140 

2. First settlement of 1870-72 Rs. 9,31,024 

3. On the eve of the Rakamcharcha resettlement of 1889 Rs. 9,59,830 

4. Rakamcharcha Resettlement of ·1889 Rs. 12,41,060 

5. On the eve of tne present resettlement 
Operations of 1913 Rs. 12,62,154 

6. The Late Dewan's resettlement given effect 
to in 1919-20 Rs. 18,50,853 

7. Present Revisional operations given 
effect to in 1927. Rs. . 17,98,984 

The incidence of land Revenue per bighas is 13 annas 1 pie i.e. 

Rs.2-7-3 per acre. It was Rs. 1-4-5 per acre at the first settlement of 1870-

72 and Rs.1-12-2 at the Rakamcharcha resettlement of 1889. The incidence 

was about Rs. 2-8-7 according to the late Dewan's resettlement of. 1919. 

According to the present resettlement the incidence of rent per bigha in the 

case of each grade of under-tenants is shown below :-

Table : Vlll-18 

Rs. As. P. 

1. Chukanidars 1-0-7 

2. Darchukanidars 1-5-3 

3. Daradarchukanidars ·_ 1-6-7 

4. Tasya chukanidars 1-8-0 

5. Talichukanidars l-8-9 

6. Tasyatali chukanidars 2-2-8 

7. Krishiprajas under Jotedars 1-2-3 

8. Krishiprajas under different grades of chukanidars 1-7-11 
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SUMMARY 

The Rakamcharcha resettlement concluded for a period of 30 years 

expired in parganas Mekhliganj and Lalbazar in 1918-19 and in other Parganas 

in the following year, hence the operations in connection with the present 

resetlement were started in 1912-13. 

The latest Revenue survey map of the State is the one of 1868-70. 

Since then, owing to various causes vast changes took place in the topography 

of the country as also in the holdings, and the old maps could no longer be 

relied upon. Hence, it was decided to have a traverse survey as· well as a 

cadastral survey of the State on the lines adopted by the Government of 

Bengal. The survey began in 1912-13 and was completed in 1916-17, under the 

instructions of Major F .c. Hirst the Director of Surveys, Bengal. 

Kistwar (cadastral survey) and Khanapuri (preliminary record-writing) 

began in 1913-14. The soil classification adopted in the Rakamcharcha 

settlement of 1889 was followed in this resettlement. For the illegally settled 

tenants, recognised as Krishiprajas only notes were made in the khasras in the 

course of Khanapuri ·and the khatians for these tenants were prepared lat.er in 

office in the case of all the parganas. 

The Sub infeudation Act was passed . in 1888 to Check the further 

development of. Sub-infeudation in the State and to prevent the creation of 

new rights in place of existing ones when they lapsed or became extinct, 

under the existing tenancy Act, there must be exchange of registered Patta 

and kabuliyat at the time of creation of every new undertenancy, and jotedars 

and chukanidars alone can create such under-tenancies by letting out khas 
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lands. Large number of nev1 tenancies have, however, been actually created in 

contravention of the aforesaid provisions of the law and generally at very high 

rents. Their number was estimated by Mr. N. N. Sen, the Dewan, at 50,000 in 

the whole State i.e. 1/12th of the entire population. The Dewan called them 
I 

"the back bone of the country as builders of its wealth". According to his 

estimates, they "constitute almost 90% of the cultivating populatiotH'.. It was 

also pointed out by him that the origin of s·uch tenancies could not be traced 

out and that it was extremely difficult to prove 12 years' possession even 

where it existed. 

In the State Council letter No. 212, dated the 24th May, 1918, the 

title of the illegally settled cultivating rayats was recognised and the incidents 

of their rights were defined. These orders were communicated to the Tenants 

by the State Council lstaharnama dated the 2nd May, 1918. · 

The rules for classification of the soil fixed at the Rakamcharcha 

resettlement were adopted in this resettlement. 

The then Dewan Mr. N. N. Sen, proposed to do away with the 

classification of Taluks and to treat all taluks as first class. He further 

proposed that new settlement based. on the old rates for . first class taluks 

might, in view . of the abnormal economic condition"s. then prevailing, have 

effect for 10 years and that, on the expiration of that. period, a fresh 

settlement might be made on the basis of the maps and records prepared 

during 1912 to 1919. On the. 12th March, 1919. His Highness in Council 

accorded sanction to the Dewan's proposals but the period for which the 

settlement was to be in force was not definitely fixed, it m.erely being stated 

that equitable rates would be adopted on the basis of the classification made 
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in the current settlement when economic equilibrium and stability were found 

on their way to re-establishment. Thus the reduced rates for the special 

tracts were discontinued and all taluks were treated as first class for 

purpose of assessment. Mr. H. J. Twynam, I.C.S., the then Vice President, 

Regency Council, Cooch Behar, State in consultation with Mr. Sachse, the then 

Director of Land Reforms, Bengal, drew· up and forwarded to His Highness the 

Maharaja in council on 4th· February, 1922, certain proposals regarding the 

resettlement of land Revenue of the State. Mr. Twynam made no suggestion as 

to the period of settlement as he and the settlement officer were of the 

opinion that, in the interest of all concerned it might have been better to fix. 

the term after revised figures of the areas under the different classes· of land. 

The enhancement of rates proposed on 4th February, 1922 was based on the 

assumption that the period of settlement would at the outside not exceed 30 · 

years as there was no suggestion that the settlement would be for an 

abnormally long period. 

Strong influence was brought to bear on His Highness the Maharaja 

by the Landholders' Association and by certain State offi.cials to sanction a 

permanent settlement and even a draft notification· was prepared san~tioning 
. . 

·the settiement for a period ~f 999 years. At Mr •. Twynam's .stro.ng pe~suatio~, 
. . .. . . . . . . . 

. however, His Highness finally agreed to restrict the term of settlement to 9~ 

·years and the order was ·siioed by His Highness on the lOth April, 1922. 

Shortly after the passing of the aforesaid orders, His Highness proceeded 'to 

England. He returne~ to Cooch Behar in the autumn of that year. (1922) but 

after spending some four wee~s only in Cooch Behar he left again for England 

and most unfortunately died there in December, 1922. From April, 1922 when 

His Highness proceeded to England, upto the end of that year the question of 

the resettlement remained practically at a standstill and the anouncement in 
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connection with a 99 years settlement which His Highness intended to. make· 

had not been made when the Maharaja ·died. After the death of the Maharaja 

a Council of Regency was· established to administer the State. Major C. T. C. 

Plowden, I.A. was appointed as Vice-President of the Council of Regency and 

take up the matter of resettlement of. the state. The Regency Council's · 
'v 

proposals for resettlement of land revenue of the State were fowarded to the 

Political Agent for his concurrencen on the. 4th April, 1925. The Regency 

Council's sole reasons for proposing a 99 years settlement was that His 

Highnes the Late Maharaja, had deCided and publicly announced ·that the 

Settlemnt about to be concluded would be for 99 . years. After careful 

consideration of the proposals of the Regency Council, His Excellency the 

Governor of Beng~ in council was satisfied that a settlement for 99 years~ 

After careful consideration of the proposals . of the Regency Council; His 

Excellency the Governor of Bengal in council was satisfied that a settlement 

for 99 years would not be in the interests of· the Ruling family of the Jotedars 

or of the undertenants and he was unable to agree to it. His excellency in 

council,however, accepted the ·alternative proposal for a 30 years settlement. 

The orders of Regency Council was .published (both in .English and Bengali), in 

two successive. issues of the State Gazette, dated the 13th· July and 27th July, 

1925 for general information. 

Originally the Jotedars were the cultivators of the soil and residents 

of the State. Gradually there was an. influx of the foreigners from other 

districts; They were more intelligent than the Cooch Beharis, and they began 

to capture all real power in. the State. Similar state of affairs took place in 

the neighbouring Duars of the Jalpaiguri District before· the last settlement . 

and non-resident capitalists brought up jotes right and left, and . during the 

settlement the authorities were forced to restrict transfersand to penalise 
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Sub-infeudation. At the time of this resettlement more than half the 

temporarily assessed area in the Cooch Behar State is owned by. foreign 

jotedars. Even during the Rakamcharcha resettlement a much larger quantity 

of land in the State was included in jotes belonging to foreigners than in 

those held by natives. The necessity of introducing effective rent law to 

prevent ousting of cultivating tenants by· speculators, was foreseen even during 

the first settlement of land revenue. 
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